I can still remember lecturing that chemotherapy and radiotherapy are effective because they kill cancer cells. That was simple enough, and when I wanted to make it a bit more complex, I ventured into explaining how they mainly killed cancer cells because they divided much more than other cells, and how the killing involved apoptosis. Things have moved on quite a bit since then. Evidence accumulated in the past few years indicates that some anti-cancer drugs do not kill cancer cells, but merely push them into senescence, some do kill cells but not via apoptosis, and some do kill cells via apoptosis but that is not the main ingredient in their efficacy.
The main theme of this issue is that dying cancer cells interact with the immune system, so as to mount a tumorspecific response that contributes, sometimes decisively, to the efficacy of the anti-cancer therapy. Cell death that leads to the release of damage-associated molecular pattern (DAMP) molecules arouses the immune system, and is called immunogenic cell death (ICD, Figure 1 Several original research papers then delve into the mechanisms that underlie the three major hallmarks of ICD: the release of ATP into the extracellular space, 6 the exposure of calreticulin on the cell surface, 7 and the release of high-mobility group box 1 protein (HMGB1). 8 Calreticulin, also known as calregulin, CRP55, CaBP3, calsequestrin-like protein and endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident protein 60 (ERp60), is the most abundant soluble protein in the ER, where it acts as a calcium store, and binds to misfolded proteins, thereby preventing them from proceeding to the Golgi and targeting them for degradation. During ER stress, calreticulin is no longer retained in the ER and follows the anterograde flux of vesicles to the plasma membrane. Indeed, ICD requires ER stress.
1,2 Calreticulin exposed on the cell surface is a potent 'eat-me' signal to macrophages and DCs, and thus promotes the presentation of tumor-associated antigens to T lymphocytes. The paper by Di Giacomo et al. shows that transglutaminase (TG) 2, a protein with several complex activities, can prevent calreticulin exposure on the cell surface, and therefore TG2-overexpressing cancer cells can escape activation of the immune system. 9 Curiously, calreticulin is also surface exposed by spermatozoa, both in mammals and nematodes, to facilitate fertilization. Following the phylogenetic trail to its widest extent, Sukkurwala et al. 10 show that yeast calreticulin, CNE1 protein, is surface exposed following ER stress, and facilitates yeast mating too. 10 The binding of yeast pheromone a-factor to its G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) induces CNE1 surface presentation. In mammals, it is ICD-induced chemokines, and in particular IL-8/CXCL8, that by binding to their GPCR receptors promote calreticulin exposure. Concomitant treatment of mouse tumors with cisplatin, which by itself does not induce ICD, and the mouse IL-8 ortholog, Cxcl2, generates an anti-tumor immune response. These data show that calreticulin exposure is not solely a cell-autonomous event, but can actually spread from cell to cell via chemokine communication.
Secretion of ATP, another hallmark of ICD, can work as a 'find-me' signal for DCs, macrophages and their precursors. Pre-mortem autophagy is required for ICD, and for ATP secretion. 6 Here Martins et al., 11 using a combination of pharmacological screens, gene silencing and cell imaging, show that a significant pool of ATP is localized in lysosomes in U2OS cancer cells and, upon autophagy activation, can redistribute to autophagosomes and autolysosomes. Autolysosomes can then fuse with the plasma membrane, in a mechanism that requires lysosomal LAMP1, synaptobrevin 1/VAMP1 and caspase activation, but is independent of autophagy. The secretion of ATP further involves the activation ROCK1-mediated, myosin II-dependent cellular blebbing, and requires the opening of pannexin 1 (PANX1) channels, all of them triggered by caspases. Together, these findings suggest that both autophagy and caspase activationand thus some form of apoptosis -play an essential role in ATP release, even though the exact chain of events is still incompletely elucidated.
Ko et al. 12 examine how radiotherapy works, or sometimes does not work. They show that autophagy increases the resistance of cancer cells to radiotherapy in immunodeficient mice, but decreases it in immunocompetent mice. This is because radiotherapy induces ICD, and autophagy is required for ATP secretion and ICD. Indeed, the inhibition of ecto-ATPases prolongs the activity of what little ATP is secreted when authophagy is disabled, and hence supports ICD induction.
Finally, ICD requires the exodus of HMGB1 from dying cells and its interaction with toll-like receptor (TLR)-4 (ref. 8) . HMGB1 is a nuclear protein that is either passively released by dead cells, or actively secreted by stressed or dying cells. However, HMGB1 is retained tightly associated with chromatin when cells die by apoptosis. 13 Yamazaki et al. 14 show here that tumors that express a low level of HMGB1 have low immunogenicity even upon ICD, but that immunogenicity can be regained if TLR4 is activated by LPS, or even better by dendrophilin, a highly purified and chemically defined form of LPS. Thus, TLR4 activation and not necessarily HMGB1 are required for ICD. In fact, as signaling downstream of TLR4 requires MyD88 and not TRIF, activation of any TLR might suffice for ICD.
Hannani et al. 15 show that while the activity of CD4 and CD8 T cells is important for ICD, as previously known, the activity of B cells and the humoral arm of the adaptive immune system is not. Little anti-cancer and anti-calreticulin antibodies are produced following ICD, and their relevance for the anti-tumor response appears minimal. Anthracyclines effectively elicit anti-tumor responses in mice lacking B cells, immunoglobulins or Fc receptors, but not in T-cell-deficient mice. Thus, ICD is almost exclusively a cellular immune response.
The reader will appreciate that several major problems remain to be solved. How exactly do autophagy and apoptosis cooperate in the cell-autonomous program that leads to the exposure of the ATP, HMGB1 and calreticulin trio? How can HMGB1 elicit an anti-tumor response in the form of ICD, and at the same time be protumoral, 16 such as in mesothelioma development? And how does IL-8 induce calreticulin exposure in neighboring cells, not all of them cancer cells, without inducing autoimmunity? Despite these unknowns, it should be possible to enroll the immune system in the fight against cancer by carefully designing chemotherapy, as reviewed by Bracci et al., 17 or using viruses, as reviewed by Inoue and Tani.
